
Peace…just posting this to clear the air around our community…(to “get it off the chest”)…the social 

media site would not let me post, maybe it’s too real for some Folks…no problem…love y’all…peace be 

with U 

 

Peace, love and respect...if it helps, this is part of a screen play/rap album content treatment...we just 

want to do our thang peacefully and find peace in art, living along without the "oblivious" nonsense they 

still throwin'....we have to accept they just won't understand or notice the Armageddon/Rapture so we 

have to be sure and "let our peace return to us"...(good lesson :-)) extra thanks to Good Folks who took 

the story (Love is Love) seriously from the get. U were right all the time...to some Folks, it may seem "far 

fetched" or like "he joined the circus"...but our mind is right, and it all makes sense as we have 

witnessed...my Brotha is right (Peace like the word "record" or it's without the R.E.C. just O.R.D. when 

God says it's "Can it B" eternally)...or something like that...U=21, and the M.C.'s were right...since haters 

oblivion keep "buggin' and "heckle n Jecklin" or "gnashing their teeth" while lookin' at us? Here's allll 

that's goin' on with some of us, as we see the story unfolding now...we just want to have our 

routines..."and an apple and practice the guitar a bit (or whatevah " here's a few scriptures that explain 

how we live, with no Wife or seeds to leave behind, and how the Spiritual warfare energy feels....just 

because someone doesn't have a girlfriend or is just single, doesn't mean something else, what if they 

are truly a part of the Rapture? That's just me/us....1st Corinthians 15:25 "For God must reign until he 

has put all enemies under his feet"...1st Corinthians 10:13 (Salutes, but if someone doesn't receive your 

peace, let it return to you)...some of our Team says..."Well, we're glad y'all are learning that better now"  

Matthew 10:34 "Do not think that I have come to bring peace on Earth...but a sword" (Chafe from 

wheat)...1st Corinthians 14:19 "yet in the (assembly) I would rather speak 5 words, with my 

understanding that I may teach others also, than ten thousand words in a tongue"...we see a turning 

point slowwwwwly revealing itself as the enemy obviously still exists on Earth and powers will not make 

sweeping change 4 the people, 4 love from 2015 forward...respectfully to any media, financial or 

political Folks who haven't heard yet...As it it relates to Me/Us or "loose change" or "kickflips" or all the 

"Bubbas"...we're just cruisin' along one day at a time, attitude of gratitude, God the glory, tryin' ta live in 

peace...we've said it 1000 times in rhyme, movies, ads…etc…Love to allll the Familes…peace be with U… 

1music… 


